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THE PEOPLE OF GOD TRUST 

This, as the name implies, aims to promote the Church as newly envisioned in 
the Second Vatican Council. The Trustees are all members or former members 
of CCC's Executive Committee or associated organisations and the Trust's 
Patrons are: John Challenor, Ianthe Pratt, Bishop Patrick Kalilombe, Mary 
Thomas, Father Michael Gaine, Lord StJohn of Fawsley, Professors Mary Grey, 
Michael Hornsby-Smith, Hans Ki.ing, and David Lodge and Elizabeth Stuart. 

Supporters of the Trust can nominate a specific organisation to receive, for 
their charitable activities, the monies they donate to POGT, provided that it 
promotes the Christian religion in accordance with the teachings of Vatican 11. 
Donations by tax-payers are increased by the relevant level of taxation at the 
time the donations are made, so that you are helping your nominated organ
isation by sums over and above the amount you decide to give. 

Supporters who nominate CCC as the organisation to be supported by the Trust, 
are considered full members of CCC if they so wish. 

Please complete the relevant form(s) and send it/them to: 

The Hon Treasurer CCC/POGT, 5B Wimborne Road, Blandford, Dorset, DT11 7AP 
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HISTORY 

CATHOLICS for a Changing Church began (as the Catholic Renewal Movement) 
in January 1969. It grew out of spontaneous local protests, coordinated by the 
London 'Ad Hoc Group', against Pope Paul VI's July 1968 letter Humanae Vitae 
banning contraception. 

Several thousands, including several hundred priests, contacted us. For months 
there was turmoil, bishops suspending priests, priests threatening teachers, 
meetings voicing protest, the media telling it all. There was fury and misery -
the symptoms of love betrayed, beliefs trampled, livelihoods taken away. CRM 
defended priests in trouble, setting up a fund to help, launched a bulletin 
RENEW, and circulated over 100,000 leaflets Catholics and Family Planning 
which helped many parents decide for themselves. 

After the initial explosions of protest, we set about campaigning positively, for 
a better understanding of the 1962-5 Vatican Council, a more active im
plementation of its teachings, and for the rights of conscience. The Council had 
voted for shared decision-making in the Church, and a personal ruling like the 
Pope's in 1968 was out of order, ignoring the Council's approach and wishes. 
We aimed to persuade the leadership in the Church to take its own teaching 
seriously. 

The National Pastoral Congress, in Liverpool in 1980, agreed with much of our 
programme, but under pressure from Roman and local conservatives, very little 
action was taken. In a decade of discouragement, we lost many members. In 
1989, there was even a proposal we wind up. Reaction to that showed we still 
had strong support. So we are still here! 

STRUCTURE and ORGANISATION 

CCC is governed by a short constitution (available from the Secretary) adopted 
at an AGM on 23 October 1971. Its Manifesto can be found on the CCC website 
(www.ccc4vat2.co.uk). The annual general meeting in October is open to all 
members and is the over-all decision-making body for the movement. The 
constitution lays down rules for a quorum, notice of resolutions, and voting pro
cedures. The executive committee meets in December, March, June and Sept
ember and welcomes the attendance of CCC members at all its meetings. It 
sees to the publication of the quarterly newsletter and other publications, 
maintains contacts with other organisations and plans events to carry out the 
aims of the movement. Local groups are free to organise themselves: some are 
discussion and study groups; others meet for mutual support and liturgy as 
house churches. 



ACTIVITIES 

Events 

Shortly after the Pope's encyclical Humanae Vitae was published, the London 
Ad Hoc Group initiated a series of regional teach-ins, progressing from dis
cussions about the encyclical to subjects like Authority and the Pope. In 1970, 
an important event was held, entitled 'The Future of the Church'. Since then, 
CCC study days and conferences have been held on topical issues of the time. 
CCC's events are often process and workshop based, where personal experience 
is valued and everyone is invited to participate as fully as possible. 

Renew 

RENEW, our Newsletter, began as a 'notice-board' about our activities, and 
grew into a quarterly newsletter of news and comment with articles on aspects 
of theology and biblical reflection etc., letters, autobiographical pieces, lit
urgical material, book reviews and more - a forum for members to talk to, and 
listen to, one another. 

From the start, RENEW drew on Vatican II, which agreed about the 
responsibility of all the 'People of God' to participate actively in Christian life. 
It makes frank, informed comment on what is happening in the Church, 
remembering Canon 212: "The Christian faithful are free to make known their 
needs ... have the right and even at times a duty to manifest to their pastors 
their opinion on matters which pertain to the good of the Church". 

RENEW is our 'shop-window'. Members get it; we also send it to groups abroad, 
to the media, and (now and again) to our bishops. By mid 2009, we had pro
duced 150 issues. 

Website 

CCC has an exciting website of over one hundred and fifty pages at 
www.ccc4vat2.co.uk There are a large number of stimulating articles on topics 
of interest to Catholics by well-known experts and CCC supporters. Comments 
and suggestions for improvement are welcomed by the CCC Webmaster via the 
Secretariat. 

PubUcations 

CCC has now published over fifty booklets on subjects of interest to Catholics, 
many by well-known writers like Jack Dominian, Nicholas Lash, Eamon Duffy, 
Adrian Smith, Hans Kung, Rowan Williams and many others. A full list is 
available from the CCC Secretariat and the list as at date of publication of this 
booklet will be found on the back cover. Booklets cost £2 each, including 
postage, or six for £10. 
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Uturgy 

CCC encourages its members when gathered in groups to engage in acts of 
worship of their own creation. These liturgies can provide opportunities for 
experiencing different types of worship. All are encouraged to take part, with
out pressurising those who wish to remain silent. 

Ideally, the liturgy is planned in advance by one or two of the group, allowing 
for moments of spontaneous input by all. Themes for the liturgy may fit in with 
the liturgical year, concerns of the day or can be anything the planner or group 
chooses. The format of these liturgies is totally open. They can be as structured 
or unstructured as desired, including readings, music, poetry or other input 
appropriate to the theme. There can be a time for discussion, prayer, petitions, 
silence and a greeting (like the kiss of peace). All endeavour to support each 
other and to make sure that each person feels welcomed. 

CCC has a collection of written pieces for liturgy built up over 30 years of 
meetings and liturgies - now published as a book. (Simon Bryden-Brook ed., 
Take, Bless, Break, Share, SCM-Canterbury Press, 1998.) It is now out of print 
at the publishers but CCC has a stock and copies are still available from the 
CCC Secretariat for £9.50 including postage. 

Sexuality 

CCC was born in an explosive dispute about sex - can sex be right, when con
ception is prevented by artificial means or is not even an option? In 1968 the 
Pope said No. Many of us said Yes. We felt that contraception could be 
responsible behaviour in a loving marital relationship and that there can be 
circumstances outside marriage where sex is also permitted. We do not call for 
total sexual freedom and abandonment of all rules. The sex instinct has to be 
channelled, by agreement, traditions, and law. Making love must be by mutual 
agreement with no coercion, exploitation or cruelty. 

The Church has been right to take sex seriously. But changed circumstances -
population growth; feminism; scientific knowledge; legalised abortion; 
acceptance of gays and lesbians - cause new questions that need new answers. 
From the start, CCC has advocated a new theology of sex and marriage, 
stressing personal responsibility in all relationships. It continues to be a forum 
for discussion, adding to the debate, particularly encouraging, listening and 
learning from Catholics' experience. 

Contacts: LGCM (Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement); RC Caucus of LGCM; 
Quest; CSSA (Christian Survivors of Sexual Abuse). 

Women 

CCC believes the Gospel calls women to full participation in all aspects of life 
and the Church. As a matter of justice, women and men should have the same 
and ample opportunities in the Church. Women should be empowered to grow 
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and mature in their spiritual life, encouraged and enabled to engage in Christ
ian education and theological debate and should have access to all roles in the 
Church including the ministerial priesthood. CCC advocates the use of inclusive 
language. 'There are no distinctions between Jew and Greek, slave and free, 
male and female, but all of you are one in Jesus Christ' (Gal 3:28). 

Contacts: Women Word Spirit (Catholic Women's Network); CWO (Catholic 
Women's Ordination); Association for Inclusive Language; St. Joan's Internat
ional Alliance; Christian Women's Resource Centre; National Board of Catholic 
Women. 

Church Structure, Power, Priesthood 

The teaching of the Church that all the baptised form the People of God and 
share a common priesthood is not reflected in Church structures. Change is 
needed. The clergy are not separate from, still less superior to, the People of 
God, whose priesthood they share. As pastors, the ordained are servants and 
stewards, not masters or rulers. The movement promoted by the bishops in this 
country towards 'collaborative ministry' is built on this teaching. CCC en
courages all Catholics to play a full part in the ministry and work of their local 
Church at parish and diocesan level. The clergy should be encouraged to be 
more accountable to the people, to share decision-making (including the 
spending of parish funds), to build the Body of Christ. Although the Church is 
not a democracy (the Gospel cannot be subject to a popular vote), democratic 
procedures are essential to give the Church vitality and credibility in the 
modern world. In 1995 the Bishops Conference of England & Wales published 
The Sign We Give, the report of its working party on collaborative ministry. CCC 
fully supports this initiative and encourages its members to act on it in their 
parishes. 

CCC encourages small home-based Christian communities, the extension of 
women's ministry to include the ministerial priesthood, the strengthening of 
the role of the local bishops and greater use of synods and general councils in 
the universal Church. These developments will more clearly reflect the divine 
nature of the Church as Christ's living body, being a transforming presence in 
the world 

Contacts: International Federation for a Renewed Catholic Ministry. 

The Church in the Modern World 

CCC believes that the Church must be continually renewing its commitment to 
the 'poor': the marginalised; women; children; the low paid; the unemployed; 
the sick; the disabled; the uneducated; the exploited; the homeless; the ex
ploited Developing World; and all disadvantaged racial and social groups. The 
Church's Option for the Poor is essential for its credibility and this requires that 
we recognise our own part in structural sin in the modern world. 
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Contacts: CAFOD; Catholic Aids Link; Progressio (formerly Catholic Institute for 
International Relations); Housing Justice (formerly Catholic Housing Aid Soc
iety); Catholic Association for Racial Justice; Catholic Agency for Social Con
cern; NJPN (National Justice and Peace Network); Pax Christi. 

Compulsory Celebacy, Resigned and Married Priests 

Celibacy began in the Church as a gift from God enabling an individual to live 
happily without marriage, to give greater flexibility to life, for the service of 
the gospel. But after a thousand years this ideal was changed into a legal 
institution confining the priesthood to unmarried men. Modern studies in theo
logy and psychology have now shown that compulsory celibacy is unwarranted. 
It harms the Church both by excluding many good men from the clergy, and by 
seriously damaging the personalities of many who are trapped in it. CCC 
campaigns for optional celibacy, in the belief that the ministerial priesthood 
should be open to both men and women, married or single. We appreciate the 
positive value of celibacy for those who feel called to that state of life. 

There has been an exodus from active ministry of tens of thousands of Roman 
Catholic priests. Celibacy has been only one factor in the 'institutional incom
patibility' experienced by such resigned priests. What we have is a major 
structural problem in the institution - the existence of a rigidly hierarchical 
community, ruled by a clerical caste of male celibates. Such a structure of 
power has had many debilitating effects on the life of the community. The 
acceptance of married priests would be eminently desirable, not simply to 
supply a personal need but as one initial small step to evolving a more open, 
less rigid and richer community life style. 

Contacts: Advent (for those who leave the active ministerial priesthood or 
religious life); MMaC (Movement for a Married Clergy); Seven-Eleven ·(for 
women in relationship with priests); Sonflower (for support of the children of 
priests). 

Separated, Divorced, Remarried 

CCC believes that current Church practice of effective excommunication of 
divorced Catholics who re-marry is unjust and contrary to the spirit of the 
Gospel. There must be recognition that marriages may cease to exist and that 
new commitments, which seek to reach the Christian ideal, are in accordance 
with God's will and we should not exclude people from the sacraments. Some 
members of CCC are among those who have been helped by the support groups 
of the Association of Separated and Divorced Catholics. 

Contacts: Association of Inter Church Families; ASDC (Association of Separated 
and Divorced Catholics). 
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Theological Debate 

We explore and explain our religious experience. The result is theology. 
Christian theology is built on the experience of new life through faith in Christ, 
foreshadowed in Israel's experience of liberation at the Exodus. All this is the 
content of the Bible. We explain our religious experience in terms of our ideas 
about the world, human nature, and good and evil. These ideas change over 
time, with new knowledge (Copernicus, Darwin), and new events (holocaust, 
population explosion). 

John XXIII called Vatican II so that theology could be discussed and the truths of 
Christian faith expressed in terms better understood in the world today. 

CCC encourages its members to continue their theological studies and calls for 
a climate of open debate and freedom for theologians to debate issues. CCC 
does not accept the papal prohibition of theological debate e.g. on women's 
ordination. 

Human Rights in the Church 

An outdated, hierarchically structured, secretive, discriminatory and author
itarian organisation which values obedience and submission above all, is not 
effective in a world that rightly respects individual responsibility, reason, and 
human rights. A Church that punishes theologians who display independence of 
mind, that imposes celibacy on all secular clergy, and refuses to release them 
from their commitment to celibacy if they later wish to marry, forces un
popular bishops on local Churches and punishes bishops who do not adhere 
rigidly to the official line, fails to reflect the values of Jesus Christ. CCC 
collaborates with individuals and other bodies throughout the world cam
paigning for the Church to respect the United Nations Universal Declaration on 
Human Rights of 1948 and to right all injustices in the Church. 

Contact: European Conference on Human Rights in the Church. 

Infallibility 

The second Vatican Council's statement on the Church claims that the People 
of God will be guided by the Spirit and protected from going astray (Lumen 
Gentium, 12). In this teaching, the Council put right an exaggerated over
emphasis in earlier Church pronouncements, on the personal infallibility of the 
Pope. A tendency to see the baptised as 'the simple faithful' led over the 
centuries to too much power falling into the hands of monarchical bishops. As 
the Pope lost the Papal States in the nineteenth century and ceased to be a 
secular sovereign, a compensating need was felt to stress his spiritual author
ity. This led to the definition of papal infallibility in 1870 and the phenomenal 
modern growth in the power of the Roman Curia. 

The Pope is of course the servant of the local Churches, and the promise to 
Peter is not of personal inspiration but of special assistance in consultation and 
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co-operation with the Church. The Pope should never again act alone, separ
ately or apart from the bishops, but assure himself of their co-operation and 
that of the whole People of God. There should be no more unilateral and 
arbitrary papal decisions, papal isolationism or triumphalism. 

Ecumenism 

Pope John XXIII summoned Vatican II with the stated aim of restoring unity 
among Christians, so that we become one Church - "The Body of Christ" - and 
share communion. Schisms and separate denominations result from past hist
ory, and they do great harm. CCC is committed to the healing of these old 
divisions. 

There is also a 'wider ecumenism'. In 1986 and again more recently, John Paul 
II invited world faith leaders (Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist ... ) to Assisi, to 
pray for peace. CCC believes there is much common ground to explore and 
upon which to establish common action with all people of good will, partic
ularly in what concerns the protection of the environment. 

Contact: METANET (www.meta-net.info); Sea of Faith. 

Christian Education 

CCC wants a programme of Christian adult education to study the Gospel, 
tradition and today's world - to increase our understanding of the Gospel, 
deepen our spiritual life, strengthen our intellectual integrity and make our 
witness more effective. 

The aim of education is to promote growth to maturity, developing an 
integrated person with freedom and responsibility. A tight protective cocoon of 
imposed formulae has no useful function for a Christian community in daily and 
immediate contact with 'the world'. We should reject what we see as erron
eous or harmful, but openness to the good in other religions and cultures is the 
best background against which to teach the riches offered by Jesus' Gospel. 

Education is not just for children, but should continue throughout our entire 
lives. 

Spirituality 

CCC's spirituality was born out of people reflecting on their own experience 
and feeling sure the time had come to encourage a more personal approach, 
inspired but not restricted by tradition. CCC aims to live by the guidance and 
wisdom of the Holy Spirit, a life based on Gospel values. It draws from the roots 
of its Catholic tradition and theology, constantly searching for new insights into 
truth, love and justice so as to live a more fully human and Christian life in the 
service of humankind, especially the marginalised. It is a spirituality that values 
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the whole person and strives for a balance of thought and experience, requiring 
on-going renewal for individual and community reconciliation. 

Contacts: Living Spirituality Network; Retreat Association. 

Environment 

CCC regards our planet as that part of God's creation which is entrusted to us 
for its preservation for .future generations. We feel called to co-operate with 
God's continuing creativity and to oppose all actions which are potentially de
structive of it- e.g. the maintenance of nuclear weapons, unsustainable con
sumption of resources and lifestyles promoting harmful climate change. 

Networking 

CCC maintains contacts with hundreds of groups throughout the world pro
moting renewal in the Church. It is a member of the 'European Network Church 
on the Move' and the 'European Conference on Human Rights in the Church', 
with member groups (when going to press) in 15 European countries. There is 
also an exchange of news with 'COR - Catholic Organisations for Renewal' 
which is the US umbrella organisation. CCC encouraged and supported the 
formation of We Are Church (UK) and proclaims the aims and objectives of the 
International Movement We Are Church in England, Wales and Scotland. 

Contacts: European Network Church on the Move; COR (Catholic Organisations 
for Renewal, USA); We Are Church (UK); Australian Reforming Catholics. 

Note 

Links to many of the organisations listed above will be found on the CCC 
website: www.ccc4vat2.co.uk. The Secretary will be happy to forward letters 
addressed to any of the organisations mentioned as contacts. They will be sent 
to the last known address of the organisation in question. Please address such 
letters to: 

[Name of organisation] 
c/o CCC Secretariat 

14 West Halkin Street, LONDON SW1X 8JS 
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PUBLISHING 
As part of its work to promote the renewal of the Church and the pursuit of 
juStice and peace, CATHOLICS FOR A CHANGING CHURCH publishes the following 
booklets (available@ £2.00 [incl. p. & p.]) from the address below. 

10 How Must the Church Change ? Rafael Esteban M.Afr. ,1998 
11 TheFutureoftheMinisteria!Priesthood, Rafael Esteban M.Afr., 2000 
12 The Future of the Papacy. Rowan Williams, 2000 
13 The Papacy -Myth and Reality. Eamon Duffy. 2000 
14 Seeing Sin Where None Is, Elizabeth Price, 2001 
15 Ministry for a Changing Church, Paul Hypber, 2001 
16 Saying No to Rome. J. S. Spong, [reissue of no. 8] 2002 
1 i From Hierarchy to CotnnU~nion, Adrian Smith M.Afr., 2002 
18 Apostolic Succession, Giles Hibbert O.P, 2003 
19 Training for Future Priests, Michael Winter, 2003 
20 Gospel and ... or Church, Giles Hibbert O.P., 2003 
21 New Age Spirituality, Adrian Smith M.Afr, 2003 
22 Power in the Church, Kenneth Wilson, 2003 
23 Books for Questioning CAtholics, Ann Barton {compiler]. 2003 
24 Celebrations for Christian House Groups. Simon Bryden-Brook [ed.]2003 
25 Being Church, Owen Hardwicke, 2003 
26 The Beatitudes, Giles Hibbert O.P .• 2004 
27 Church from Above, Church from Below? Hans Kling, 2004 
28 Wine or Fish?, Giles Hibbert O.P., 2004 
29 Eucharistic Living, Frank Regan, 2004 
30 The Evolution of Christian Morality, Jack Dominian, 2004 
32 Back to Jesus?, Giles Hibbert O.P., 2005 
33 Catholics and Gay Relationships, Simon Bryden-Brook, 2005 
34 The Church and Islam in Britain, Joesepb Seferta, 2006 
35 The Lay Vision and Experience of Jesus, Frank Regan, 2006 
36 God and our New Selves, John Wijngaards, 2006 
37 Women and the Roman Catholic Church, Pat Pinseru, 2006 
38 Papal Authority&: Catholic-Orthodox Unity, Joseph Seferta, 2006 
39 Changing Climate, Changing Cluudt, Edward Echlin, 2007 
40 Popes for ufe?, Ruud Bunnik et al., 2007 
41 God's Favourite Colour is Tarial'l- reCOIIciling difference, Tim Firth. 2007 
42 Getting Priesthood Right, J. Fitzpatrick, S. Bryden-Brook, 2007 
43 What /fappe1led at Vatican /1?, Nicholas Lash, 2007 
44 Women Leaders and the CAtholic Church?. John Wijngaards, 2007 
45 A Syl/abub of Cherries -a m Millennium CREDO, Giles Hibbert 0 .P., 2007 
46 TM Mind of Benedict XVI, Joe Fitzpatrick, 2007 . 
47 Tomorrow's Parish, Adrian B. Smith, 2007 
48 Power Abuse in the Parish, Simon Bryden-Brook, UXJ7 
49 Mary- God-bearer, James Alison, 2007 
50 Renewing Pn"esthood. Eamon Duffy, J. Wijngaards, eta!., 2008 
51 The Priestless Parish, Adrian B. Smith. 2008 
52 Supremacy of Co11sciellc£, Sean Fagan S.M., 2009 
53 ltuques Gaillut- a New Way of beittg Bislwp, John Mackrell, 2009 
54 Nurtlr attd Soutlr- is tlrere a Future fur tlw Clwrclt? Cathy Scott, 2009 
55 Wb<~r is ro be Done?- The Social Go$JJel, Clare Short, 2009 
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